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Special Note: This year’s UAMPS 2021 Annual 

Report can be viewed digitally on your desktop 

computer, tablet or smart phone by clicking on the 

link below. This “cloud based” file allows viewing 

of the report which can be enlarged, printed, 

downloaded, shared, emailed or saved as a .pdf by 

clicking on the appropriate menu icons along the 

bottom of the viewing screen.  Please share the link 

with your governing boards and utility staff. 
 

https://indd.adobe.com/view/272cba3c-099a-4164- 

8a40-052cae90b245 

 
The "cloud based" Annual Report will only be 

available for the next 60 days; after that it will be 

available on the UAMPS website at 

www.uamps.com. 
 

December Carbon Free Power Project Update 
 

 

Project Director Dr. Shawn Hughes reported the following 

activities to the CFPP Project Management Committee on 

December 14: 
 

Overall, the project is on schedule and on budget with 

many tasks and activities underway. All 2021 

milestones and tasks have been completed. 
 

 

Subscription recruitment is going well with 

advanced discussions ongoing with several utilities 

outside of UAMPS. A major focus is on 

transmission to deliver power to interested utilities. 
  

https://indd.adobe.com/view/272cba3c-099a-4164-8a40-052cae90b245
https://indd.adobe.com/view/272cba3c-099a-4164-8a40-052cae90b245
https://www.uamps.com/


 
 

Some 20-30 workers have been on site at Idaho National Laboratory 

(INL), depending on work being performed, but winter weather will 

reduce work activity at the site. 
 

Core boring is 100% completed and drilling of monitoring wells is 88% 

finished. Well monitoring has already started to obtain baseline information 

needed to prepare the construction and operating license application 

(COLA) to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Analysis of core 

boring samples is also underway to obtain geothermal and seismic data. 
 

A meteorological 

tower on the site was 

hit by lightning, but 

has been repaired. 

Two years of 

meteorological data 

is needed for the 

COLA. 

 

Updating plans and 

processes to 

transition from 12 

NuScale Power Modules to 6 

modules has been completed. 
 

Procedures and protocols to engage with NRC are being developed. 
 

The COLA team has transitioned from project set up to project execution. 

COLA baseline schedule has been developed, with the COLA expected to 

be submitted to the NRC in January 2024, with NRC review of draft 

chapters before the submittal date. 
 

Formal engagement of a plant operator is close, with the operator to become 

a key member of the project team. 
 

The Class 3 cost estimate is in development with basic engineering design 

data, input from the Standard Plant Design, and an area labor market 

analysis initiated. 
 

The project team is closely collaborating with the U.S. Department of 

Energy and INL on seismic and volcanic hazard analysis. 
 

  



 

 

Annual Meeting Report 
 

 

Chair Speech by Jason Norlen. Mr. Norlen expressed 

appreciation to UAMPS members and their board 

representatives. “We do many important things at UAMPS, 

including building new generation facilities as we transition 

from fossil fuels to clean generation. But we must never 

forget that our focus and sacred mission is to serve our 

communities and our customers, providing the affordable, 

clean, reliable energy they need to sustain good jobs and a 

great quality of life. 
 

“We are helped immensely in accomplishing this mission as public power 

agencies and as part of UAMPS. Together, we’re able to do many things we 

would not be able to do alone.” He noted that the clean energy revolution must 

meet three objectives: “The energy produced must be clean. It must be affordable. 

And it must be reliable.” 
 

Dr. John C. Wagner, Director, Idaho National 

Laboratory. Dr. Wagner said INL and its 5,500 scientists, 

engineers and support staff are strongly focused on 

supporting the development of next generation small nuclear 

reactors. He said UAMPS’ Carbon Free Power Project “is 

incredibly important” to show that nuclear energy can 

integrate with intermittent energy sources like wind and 

solar, and also with battery storage, to produce an energy 

system that is carbon free, resilient, firm, and able to provide 

“all of our energy needs.” 
 

INL is supporting CFPP with coordination on environmental checklists and 

work planning and many technical tasks. INL worked closely with UAMPS on 

siting, surveys, environmental reports, site maintenance, security, and medical 

response, among other things. He said he is looking forward to using energy 

from CFPP in INL’s resource mix to help INL become a net zero carbon 

facility. 
 

In response to a question, Wagner said spent nuclear fuel can be “safely and 

permanently” stored with no technical issues. But there are social and political 

issues that must be resolved. He said he’s never seen as much bipartisan support 

for nuclear energy as exists today. But now the nuclear industry must deliver on 

clean, affordable, reliable nuclear energy to help the world eliminate carbon 

emissions. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

Douglas Hunter, CEO Report. Hunter paid tribute to the 

UAMPS staff, highlighting the remarkable experience and 

longevity (average about 20 years) of staff members. He 

noted that UAMPS is project based, so members don’t need 

to buy energy or services from UAMPS. But thanks to a 

great staff with diverse knowledge and great technological 

expertise, and infused with the culture of members, UAMPS 

provides great service and economies of scale for members. 
 

Hunter said UAMPS’ goal is to help members understand all 

resource options available, and the cost to develop and operate those projects. 

That allows communities to select the right mix of resources for their needs. 

“One size doesn’t fit all,” he said. The result is that UAMPS has 16 diverse 

projects to meet the needs of members, with more projects underway. “We know 

how to build and complete projects,” Hunter said. 
 

Industry Information & Developments 
 

UAMPS CEO Douglas O. Hunter: Why the world is watching UAMPS’ 

Carbon Free Power Project (sltrib.com).  Across the country and the world, 

energy experts and environmental leaders are acknowledging the critical role 

of nuclear energy in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and slowing climate 

change. . . . With that emerging consensus, the global energy world and 

climate activists are watching with great interest a small modular reactor 

project being developed by UAMPS. Named the Carbon Free Power Project 

(CFPP), it will usher in a new generation of nuclear energy that is safer, more 

affordable, faster to deploy, and more flexible than the large traditional 

nuclear projects. The CFPP will complement and enable substantial amounts 

of renewable energy like wind and solar, allowing 27 UAMPS member 

communities across Utah and surrounding states to decarbonize their energy 

portfolios 
 

NuScale’s Jose Reyes Inducted into Innovation Hall of 

Fame. A University of Maryland alum who has made 

pioneering advances in nuclear power was inducted into the 

University of Maryland’s Innovation Hall of Fame (IHOF). 

José Reyes M.S. '84, Ph.D. '86, co-founder and chief 

technology officer of NuScale Power received the annual 

honor for his work in co-designing the first small modular 

reactor (SMR) to garner Nuclear Regulatory Commission  

  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-Xx8w_nHvmHO0jhyBy4HOwCHF-9ra6LGgtz7UeUtJe7kZ98mDhtk7TJsqXKCT8EINIfzTux30E7TfodOC2fl3PoAZCLJHDeOJmDwEtI1WPy92Mz11aZkYziQ9kuhxGHYSpN1lzX17bWAidu5gOdqdGuMeL5vl0Ulor%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309051916%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=L6rNRBbA1m87Df9Fu1DzZsGB6km5SoYHo5fxVgkl4PQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-Xx8w_nHvmHO0jhyBy4HOwCHF-9ra6LGgtz7UeUtJe7kZ98mDhtk7TJsqXKCT8EINIfzTux30E7TfodOC2fl3PoAZCLJHDeOJmDwEtI1WPy92Mz11aZkYziQ9kuhxGHYSpN1lzX17bWAidu5gOdqdGuMeL5vl0Ulor%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309051916%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=L6rNRBbA1m87Df9Fu1DzZsGB6km5SoYHo5fxVgkl4PQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-XYjMFSJ_bC3LVDDdZ5yUCp3Xmh33Skas2Vg9MRROquSvdTUs5OGaWx8DJgIZy57fQyWGM4Hy1tZ0pNi11hU5q6sAmYN2tcKg8q7OARp17Z4_V0HbSryFNGe0VtOrRtZRWi-BsIeRVwi4%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309051916%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1kly2v4l%2BeaXyxEUKD6D%2BnG1EtcJjjG4vRBZy7gxo2Y%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-XYjMFSJ_bC3LVDDdZ5yUCp3Xmh33Skas2Vg9MRROquSvdTUs5OGaWx8DJgIZy57fQyWGM4Hy1tZ0pNi11hU5q6sAmYN2tcKg8q7OARp17Z4_V0HbSryFNGe0VtOrRtZRWi-BsIeRVwi4%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309051916%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=1kly2v4l%2BeaXyxEUKD6D%2BnG1EtcJjjG4vRBZy7gxo2Y%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

design approval. In his acceptance address, Reyes said nuclear power can meet 

needs that go well beyond electrical power production. 
 

 NuScale merger to accelerate SMR commercialization. NuScale Power, the 

developer of the nuclear power modules that will be used in UAMPS’ CFPP, 

has announced plans to merge with Spring Valley Acquisition Corp to create a 

new "first of its kind" energy company. The merger is expected to accelerate 

the commercialization of NuScale's small modular reactor (SMR). The new 

publicly listed company will be named NuScale Power Corporation and is 

projected to be 60%-controlled by NuScale's current majority owner Fluor 

Corporation. 
 

China  is    Home  to    World’s     First Small Modular Nuclear Reactor . (Bloomberg) 

China continues to stake its claim as the world’s biggest proponent of new 

nuclear energy technology, connecting its first small modular reactor to the 

power grid. China Huaneng Group Co.’s 200-megawatt unit 1 reactor at Shidao 

Bay is now feeding power to the grid in Shandong province, the China Nuclear 

Energy Association said in a WeChat post. 
 

The plant is the world’s first pebble-bed modular high-temperature gas-cooled 

reactor, heating up helium instead of water to produce power. No country in the 

world is investing in nuclear power like China, which is expected to pour as 

much as $440 billion into new plants over the next decade and a half and 

overtake the U.S. as the top generator of nuclear electricity. 
 

Tiny Reactors Could Make Nuclear Power 50% Cheaper. (OilPrice.com) . . . 

there is one truly small modular reactor design that may truly live up to its name. 

The NuScale reactor design, which has Fluor Corp. as its principal shareholder, is 

much smaller than the 300-400+ MW reactors offered by Rolls-Royce or 

Natrium. The NuScale reactor “modules” are up to a 77 MW reactor with the 

reactor core, steam generator, and pressurizer all contained in a single vessel. 

These modules are submerged in a below grade, water filled pool. They feature 

natural circulation for emergency feedwater cooling and therefore require no 

external emergency power for safe shutdown. This is a profoundly important 

safety feature. 
 

The initial power customer is Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems for a 

plant to be built at DOE’s Idaho National Laboratory. The company has 

already received both a Final Safety Evaluation Report and a Standard Design 

Approval from the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
  

https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/NuScale-merger-to-accelerate-SMR-commercialisation
https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/NuScale-merger-to-accelerate-SMR-commercialisation
https://news.yahoo.com/china-home-worlds-first-small-041435116.html
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-Xfpoc6ydoLAx7kj2JXqD-FnGarXuPYBSXVZLa_HJ0xu7eSC7WdTGa_938CzLjWb43xbx4h4dbihpnOaJ2kpmXLYNbeXpoRAQd_wMHf2ks8siGSWZ8v8xf5CFc1tVjrC29k4-JXXdwvCGXN13XAdckUfGLe4ZYdXad7kZu8Ji0jyxxTTa-dRveOW4_DYEuDltdmp3OioK_3MI%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309071907%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=M%2BRnVh0FSjTK%2FVNUrIIKLxNdkWR7bhSDfkZBY2aysvw%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

NuScale SMR plants become VOYGR : New Nuclear - World Nuclear News 

(world-nuclear-news.org).  NuScale Power’s small modular reactor (SMR) 

Power plants are to be named VOYGR, the company has announced. The 

company is working toward commercializing the technology and aims to be 

ready to deliver the first VOYGR plant to public power consortium Utah 

Associated Municipal Power Systems' Carbon Free Power Project by the end of 

the decade. "NuScale is on the frontier of innovation in energy and the name 

VOYGR demonstrates that NuScale is changing the world by creating an energy 

source that is smarter, cleaner, safer, and cost competitive," the company said. 
 

Support for Nuclear Energy Rising Rapidly.  Support for nuclear energy is on 

the rise in the USA, according to the latest study of US attitudes to energy 

carried out by environmental non-profit ecoAmerica. The American Climate 

Perspectives Survey found notable shifts in understanding and support for 

several energy sources, the group said, with strong support for clean energy 

coupled with the need for education on the energy-climate connection. U.S. 

support for nuclear energy has grown 10 percentage points from 2018 to 2021, 

with 59% overall now saying they are strongly or somewhat in support. 
 

 In Other News . . . 
 
 

UAMPS Presents Awards at Annual Meeting 
 

Logan City was the recipient of the 2021 System Improvement Award.  The 

System Improvement Award recognizes member utilities for undertaking system 

upgrades, capital improvements and preventive maintenance measures to 

modernize facilities, improve system reliability, reduce losses, reduce outage 

times or improve power quality. 
 

Heber Light & Power was the recipient of the 2021 Smart Energy 

Innovation Award. The Smart Energy Innovation Award recognizes member 

utilities for undertaking progressive smart city initiatives to improve service to 

its customers. 

 

Harold Wilson, Director of Transmission & Distribution Department, Heber 

Light & Power was the recipient of the 2021 Employee of the Year Award. 

The Employee of the Year Award recognizes a member utility employee who has 

made an exceptional contribution toward enhancing the prestige of and service to 

their local utility, public power or UAMPS. This person has shown vision and 

unusual devotion in the performance of their duties. 
 

  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-XgROYfUxlqVwaW0-s-LZcn3PyUlODHyOPBtg2xZxOJPr3KB_gzTg9i73RD7j_Jvo4pI3nbDfnaAsbTPjqf2iMrfMEI9NG8J8dD0Gd-dnBSDfkWw9kJuviWizEsyFFiLtTsXDEN2AvUgnJL-HK5y2otg%3D%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309081900%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Y9%2FeBU5x7mUvonpBDT3vp9OxN%2BDSjYnDBG%2BvjSDtJ6o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-XgROYfUxlqVwaW0-s-LZcn3PyUlODHyOPBtg2xZxOJPr3KB_gzTg9i73RD7j_Jvo4pI3nbDfnaAsbTPjqf2iMrfMEI9NG8J8dD0Gd-dnBSDfkWw9kJuviWizEsyFFiLtTsXDEN2AvUgnJL-HK5y2otg%3D%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309081900%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Y9%2FeBU5x7mUvonpBDT3vp9OxN%2BDSjYnDBG%2BvjSDtJ6o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001-Ej99bZiZqaK5y6k8RzCZhxstMQTQp0zKEOQW2Cr63PzL-EYZyF6qpqll4-XzV-XaaEsn-NKqLBNCgYmUg1OqkU-bgZxSw6jW2QnIMCsVrOGtCNb5N3CJnnhNYiBA45OYrpjeAv7fr7GoY0_M1YV-NWy-GqCCIpN25yOrCd0KpSCnwoEtT9ObagigoVkfhI9HnBNRcdHqOZGdqcA5Da-uDYhy9GCRdJpr8RkZbdhkzg%3D%26c%3DVYaDK67_rKnubzMiZPiqiqDiIXhqfMuIPYFFE8gbiHs51Ikied0TAw%3D%3D%26ch%3DZs9HQXg7jAKwBQfGjLVrOByJjG0KtXifzclo7GA38Soz_4RiHCXeLw%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7C33b24c4957c444b01e0708d9ca1c8f4d%7C910bdc1cf8cc4408978a675c62b625d1%7C0%7C1%7C637763046309091898%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=M%2FG6U0BcVpfjXbp5VZ6F8FthyEPvge4MYODFgt1yTog%3D&reserved=0


 

 

 

 

Tom Hally, Idaho Falls City Council Member, was the recipient of the 2021 

Elected Official of the Year Award. The Elected Official of the Year Award 

recognizes an elected official who has made an exceptional contribution 

toward enhancing the prestige of and service to their local utility, public 

power, or UAMPS. This person has shown vision and unusual devotion in the 

performance of their duty. 
 

Les William, Beaver City Representative and UAMPS Director, was the 

recipient of the Distinguished Service Award. The Distinguished Service 

Award recognizes individuals for their many years of commitment and 

contribution to their utility as well as their contribution to UAMPS and other 

public power organizations. 
 

Blair Hamilton, former board member, South Utah Valley Electric Service 

was the recipient of the 2021 Champion on Public Power: The Champion of 

Public Power Award recognizes an individual who not only has provided many 

years of service to municipals and public power, but who truly is a true stalwart, 

supporter and defender of public power and his/her service spans many years 

with an irreplaceable legacy. 
 

UAMPS said goodbye to Directors in 2021: Gene Shawcroft, Central Utah 

Water Conservancy District; Chris Hogge, Weber Basin Water Conservancy 

District; Robert Erquiaga, City of Fallon, NV; David Imlay, Hurricane City; Jack 

Taylor, Santa Clara City. 
 

Dwight Day, Oak City Representative and UAMPS Director was honored 

with his 40-Year Service Award. Dwight has been a member of the board 

of directors since the inception of UAMPS in 1980. 
 

 
 
 

If you have questions about UAMPS’ plans for a carbon-free future, please email them 

to jackie@uamps.com. 
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